
The opportunity

Create an  that connects and 
inspires a 

earth-friendly community
way of conscious living

Design strategy has been used to describe the nexus 
between corporate strategy and design thinking 

How we solved the problems?

User research

Researching about the competitors showed us a 
common pattern for what users might expect 
from this type of competitive analysis


Executive Intent

Create easy yet unique way of conscious 


living built on a foundation rooted deeply in 


the Indian origin

Target Users

Health Conscious


Sustainable Fashion


Professional or Non-Professional


Ideal age group 20-60 years


Covering Big cities

Technology Constraints

Android or IOS


Help with Internet


Payment with online transaction

General tasks

Pick a conscious living category


Choose particular product


Order the one you like


Make payment

Cross Platform

Mobile Devices | Website

Success Factors

Opportunity to share the product


You can reorder your order


Make online payments

Design Research

User centered design an iterative design process in which 
we focus on the users and their needs

Rotate your phone for a better experience/view

The complex designed parts of the interface: sophisticated search, well-thought filtering


system, integrated internal timer, well-developed flow associated with earth friendly community  


and conscious living products.

After I got the big picture, a user survey was conducted to determine how potential consumers 

buy products online related to conscious living. Some of their frustrations listed below.

It gives us hints of what the experience might become if we infuse new technologies


to elevate the shopping experience

Scope of work and timelines 
The project involved  UX and Ul design work, from the design thinking workshop to research, 

creating user flows, creating wireframes, validating ideas, creating the visual resources, testing the 

prototype and develop the app

Ul design

With a basis of UX findings, 

interface app screens are 

designed to be


intuitive and user-centric

Prototype testing

For a selected user flows of 

the app, we've tested how 

the user interacts with the 

solution proposed

Research

We learned more about the 

different problems and 

business requirements


and contextualized the 

opportunity

UX design

After filtering the ideas and 

datagathered, we generated 

user flows detailing the 

journey of the user

DISCOVER DEFINE DELIVER

UX design: user journey, user flows, wireframes

Ul design: style guide, app design, design system

Testing: flows, interactions

Develop and Release

Research: competitive analysis, user research

01
A complex system of


filtering and searching for earth 
friendly products

Search 02
The convenient platform for


each user, open to both seller


and customers

Platform 03
Community of like-minded people


going towards excellence


in conscious living

Community 04
Promoting products and services 
online through advertisemants

that create win-win situation

Cross - selling

Due to the busy schedule, I've to shop in hurry and 

sometimes I ignore my healthy lifestyle.

After Covid-19. I am very conscious towards my 

lifestyle so need an app which have all earth friendly 

products at a glance in one place.

To have a platform where responsible choices are 

supported and transformation is embraced.

I want to wear sustainable fashion products and at 

the same time wanted vegan products all


in one platform.

Wide range of products


and service offerings

Good use of emerging


technology

Own label product


brands and services

All conscious living 

products at one roof

Promotional offers given


regularly to customers

Categorized content for 

the users for easy search

User personas were created to empathize 

with the end users

Qualitative research was conducted to understand 
why and how decisions were taken.

What are users feeling currently?

After Covid users are more health conscious

They want to led a healthy conscious living life with earth friendly profucts

Online shopping experience to be more enhanced

They want to led a healthy conscious living life with earth friendly profucts

Quantitative research that understands user’s 
behaviour and needs
A survey was conducted to understand user in a way that how Amala Earth will be 

helpful to target audience.

86%  of people around the world 

think sustainably when 


making purchases

86% 44%

44% of them actually buy and use

organic and natural products

61% of consumers say they're 

likely to switch to a brand that is more 


environmentally friendly than their current brand.

Why do people prefer Eco-friendly products?

30%

30% say they want to improve the environment

23%

23% wishing to reduce production waste,

22%

22% wishing to reduce their carbon footprint

17%

17% are concerned with animal welfare

A desire to help the environment was found to be the primary reason consumers 

purchase sustainable products and brands

61%

We created a  to assess the needs 
and behaviors of users as they engage with the product

customer journey

User flow was made for ordering organic and 
earth friendly products

Card sorting was done to understand 
strength of the product

We created  to build the 
content structure and facilitate seamless navigation

an information architecture

Wireframes were created to obtain a general 
idea of the complete user flow

Login / Sign up

Splash screen

Initial  Screens

Wishlist

Cart

Search

Hamburger

Main Navigation

Home  Screen

Image

Title/ Price

Wishlist

CTA

Tags

Product Cart

Categories

Filters

Offers

About us

Policies

Menu

Brand attributes used for UI design elements

Navigation helps the user to find the

products quickly and more effeciently

Wishlist & orders pages are the main pages 
for selection of products and ordering them

Category page 
cart page 

helps the categorization of product 
accoridng to user needs and for smooth ordering

Seller wireframes
dmin wireframes 

 were created for seller to input their 

products and a were created for 

approval of seller’s side

Admin & seller panel with UI design 

guidelines

We are creative hooomans who are obsessed with crafting 
seamless digital experiences that affect the lives of our users 
whilst sipping a lotttt of coffee!

Contact Us

Follow us on

Plot Number 115, Sector 44, Gurugram, Haryana 122002

hi@griddesign.in 011 4118 3101 griddesign.in

Contact Us

Follow us on

Plot Number 115, Sector 44, Gurugram, Haryana 122002

hi@squareboat.com 011 411 70317 squareboat.com

We at Squareboat build beautiful, scalable and feature-rich 
web and mobile applications that solve real customer 
problems.

Amala Earth
Amala Earth is a way of conscious living built on a 


foundation rooted deeply in the Indian origin where all 

living beings can co-exist harmoniously.

Key features/ Screens

A good  helps the user 
quickly login or sign up in the app.

Login/ Sign up

Overview

Amala earth brings together brands, products, experts 

and individuals that create a world where all living 

beings can co-exist harmoniously. It gives great 

importance to a value-based community. We treasure 

the authenticity of locally produced products that are 

conscious alternatives to be used at home and 


around us.
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Work we did Tools we used 

Adobe XdWEb App Mobile App Adobe 
illustrator

Wireframes

DESIGN SYSTEM

Ui Screens

Frustrations


